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Otherwise, From tht ( apltal.

HOT GUILTY.

VERDICT

close contests, including two for Mem
ber of the Assembly, which as official
count alone can decide.
Great Oil Eicllen.eat.
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Cleveland, Nov. 6. One of the
The New York Times Yesterday
Washington, Nov. 6. Indian Com- The Walkup Jury, After Several
recently drilled at Findlay, Ohio,
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Days
today
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the
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H, WISE Entered Into by the Great Trunk
Llues of the

HAVE

I'nitrd Slatrs f.r Ihc Purpoie of Can trolling the
Inimrn.r Passenger and Freight Traffic
('ntlnaally ranting Orer the Various
Road. Interested The Administration of
the P.ol Confided to Committees and S

$5,000
TO LO VN ON

the Same Being Compoied of
Offirersof the Roads and a lumlwloner-T- he
learly
Duty of Each Committee
Defined.
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HAVE
every
Improve and tin Improve.! Property ofcity
'
.Wrlutlon in every portion
VfgHI.

1.H

WK AKE

TIES
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In all branches of the buylnif
and Hlinganj.
retain honors,
uuu.io.
to negotiating
tbli'K otT.r--

tax.-s- .
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Nkw York, Nov. 6 The 'Unios this
morning has full details of the proposed
contract of the new trunk luios. The
plan contemplates practically a control
body, which shall have control of tho
administration of the railway business
throughout the United Statu?, provision
being made in committees to be formed
with power to enforce their decrees for
a representation of each of the eight
trunk lines. The presidents will constitute a committee, with authority to select an arbitrator and commissioners.
This committee will settle broad questions of policy, the derails being left to
the other committees. The com
who will be chairman of the
presidents' committee, will have the
e
naming of the trunk line
committee, which will con
sist of
This joint
appoint
executive committee will
a freight and passenger committee,
which will do made up of trallio managers and freight and passenger
agents. The commissioner, from the
will select the chair
men, and to these will be given author
ity to act as commissioners, one for
freight business and the second for pas
senger trame. No one will be ap
pointed to a position either tipon the
passenger or freight committees who
lias not full authority in his own company over the department which he
represents in the committee. Prompt
action is provided (or on anv subject
that muy be brought to the attentiou of
the committees. Commissioner fc'ink
will probably be selected as arbitrator
and chairman of the aassencrer and
freight pools. He will also probaby
act as arbitrator,
besides acting
as chairman of their respective com
mittees. The arbitrators selected shall
devote all their time to the work of the
commission, and in case of a disagree
ment on tht part of their res
peciive committees they are authorized, upon an agreed statement
of facts, to arbitrate at once, their de
cision remaining in force until reversal
by the higher committee. Each of the
trunk lines is made responsible for the
act s of ilsWestern connections. All roads
connecting with the trunk lines and
their controlled roads and classed affi
davit roads, are entitled to representa
tion m joint committee, which is mad
up of representatives of these roads and
members of the Trunk Line Executive
Committee. This committee will have
authority over the classihcation of
goods and the hxmg of through rates- and will appoint special committees on,
certain classes of goods such as cotton.
looaccooi. any through freight which.
is carried over long routes and a num
tho Joint Coniniil-te- e
ber of lincs.-&hfails to agree the appeal shall be to
the Executive Comm ttee, thus placinc
connecting lines to whom cutting is
usually tracen entirely at the mercy of
the trunk lines. The nontranr. was
drawn up by Commissioner Fink. The
mis-sion-

Good Faying Business for Sale,
'J wo Large Hanrhes for Bale ( heap,
County Ucr'p Bought anil Sold,
Uold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mints for Halo.

NOTICE I

visitors and others will find our
office the most convenient and comfortublo of
11 olhers in which to transaos lomr ousrawis.
We, are located on the corner of Sixth and
Douglas avenue, where the stroot car passes
everv few minutes, making it convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.

A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly installments mstcau 01 paying out
thnt whieh can m ver be returned KKNT.
Don't rav rent. Come and jook at our bar
gains on the Installment plan.

CASH

WILL ALSO

liny fine property at the very lowest market
price, we amo Diive many apeoini unrgauin in
real estate far below their ctutn value.

A.A.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH tt DOUGLAS,
Opposite the new Brown Slone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J.J.FITZGERRELL
LIVE REAL ESTATE
-- ANO

AGENT

TOA CAPITALISTS.
Bondft Territorial and County
Scrip 8nd warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public sd Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
-

LAS VÉQAS,

-

KEW MEXICO.

On hand to loan en all kinds of property.
Time of loans, one month
Notes discounted.
to threo years. Investments carefully mado.
Taxes pa io . Estates managed .
"Haca Float fa. 8 Calling for 100,000 acres
of land, with order for locaton, on any ui.oo
cnpled lands In tho Territ"ry of New tfexloo,
In one bodv. Will be sold at a fair price.
1.00(1,000 acres of
rant property for sa'e at
cattle
from tWctmta to $2 pfrsere. Hint-clas- s
ranges, mhraclng the llneet, beet ranges in

Ibe Territory.

Write for ilesci intlons or oome and s e.
If you want to buy properly for rath or
tailineut plan, can on

in- -

J. J. FITZGERRELL
Rallro'ad
8

I

Avenue.

2

tHrHC TO NKW MKXIOO

FltEE TO ALL.

M. E. BELLY,

Fair Defendant
Which ahe Has Bern on
Hfr'llutliand
Murdering
of
Trial, that
The Dark Clond of Crime Which Hat Be-- n
Hovering Orer the Widow at Last Dispelled, atid the Bright Rays of Hope Gleam
With Radlaace Orer' a Future Freighted
Wl-.Happiness an l Loto
n. Wnlhnp
Almost Overcome With Emotion Vpon
llraring the Verdict She Abtolntrly Refuses to Accept a Cent of Her Deceased
Hmband's Property.

Of the Charge

al
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K brand

AND CATTLE
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BROKER.

Street, Opposite rostofflce.

Brldg--

Burvejingby John Campbell, the
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JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
urns and cigars always In
short order rcRIaurunt
nk. First-clas- s
"rythlng the market affords at reasonable
Heguiar dinners each dav, 15 cents.
ame dinner every h mi day lasting from one
four o ol oca . Drop in ana seen us.

finest
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..

AS VEGAS,
B.

NEW MEXICO.

3. K. Martin,
Wallace flosselden.

Borden.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
with Neatness and Dispatch.

DBiiBiMii'on vtuaramoea,
Bpeci ücatlon and Kstlmates Fnrn isbed.
ill,
Ip aoB o tflne on Main St., Honih ot Catholic
netrry, Kitsi i as vegas, , N. In, Telephone
Hmneetloa with shop.

100.000
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Wheat

6.
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fJe

St

OFFICKRS

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

Declined to S7jo for December under large ofleriugs, rallied and
yesterday; 86c
under
closed
cash and" November; 8l(g87lc December; 95c May.
Corn Firm at 41 Jc cash; 40c
41 November; 38(íi38Jc year.
Oats Steady ;2Ü8o tor cash; 2fic November.
Poisk Firm at f8 35.

4(MH

(i. 3. DINK EL, Vice President.
J. 8. Plaüü.N, Assistant Cashier.

PrMldent.

11AINOLD3,

Q.

J.

DIXKEL,

DIRECTORS

J. 8. I'lUHON.
JRFFF.USON KAY MOLDS.

fjyDepoeitory of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HILARIO ROMEKO.

BKNIGNO ROMKKO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

York Stock Market.
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OF MATURE DELIBERATION, the air. i be well is now flowing at the SURPLUS AND PROFITS
rate of 300 barrels per day and to a height
of forty feet. There is great excitement
Transacts a General Ranking Rosiness.
(Hiiro a Verdict. Acouittins; the in town.

en

THK

"FTNANCJTATj

and a stream of oil shot eighty feet into

Bros)

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID nr -

exec-utiv-

(

SPECIAL

Indian Territory, that he has found a
large number of pquatters in his prog
ress through the Territory who he beHo expresses
lieves to be "Boomers."
the opinion that a military force must
be employed to expel them.
The resignation of James Maldruni,
Surveyor-Genera- l
of Wyoming, has
been accepted.
U. P. Harrison, of West Wirginia,has
been appointed as Special Agent of the
Land Office.
Emory Beal, of M icon, (ia., hits been
appointod law clerk in the otlico ot tho
of tho In
Assistant Attorney-Generterior Department, vice M. J. Baxter,
resigned.
The resignation of Hiram VanArman,
Secretary of Arizona, has been accepted.
Colonel Thomas L. Casey, in a report
to the Secretary of War, states that the
circle at the intersection ot First street
and Maryland avenue. Southwest, has
been selected as the site for the statue
of the late President Garheld, and that
the contract for erecting and completing
the pedestal on or before July 1, 188G,for
$29,000, was made with Mr. J. Q. A.
Ward, who also had the ontraot for
modeling and cnsiing the bronze
statue.
Goyernor-eleFitz Hugh Lee.of Vir
ginia, arrived in this oity today from
Kichmond.
Senators Hawley and Soweil, of the
select commiitee on ordnance, were in
the city today on business.

(Successor to Kaynoldt

New. York, Nov. G.
Money Oq call easy at 1J3 per
Emporia, Kas., Nov. 6. The jury in cent, closed at 2 per cent.
Prime Mercantile Papf.u
the Walkup case at 4 o'clock this after
per cent.
noon relumed a verdict of "not
Bar Silver $1.03.
guilty."
Stocks The market remained firm
The Republican will contain tiie fol for some time after 11 o'clock, advancing fric per cent, but toward the latter
lowing article tomorrow moruing:
part of the hour the market became
LASVüXJAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
The "Walkup oase" is at last ended,
losing these gains,
and the defendant, Mrs. Minnie weak,
Walkup, declared not guilty by a ver
Kansas City Lire Stock Market.
diet of the jury, The case is one that
Kansas Crrr, Nov. 6.
extraordinary
has excited
interest all
Live
The
Indicator reports :
Stock
throughover the State and measurably
1,581 ; shipments,
Receipts,
Cattle
MOMEY TO LOA.1 ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
out the country at large, noti only be nono.
more active for
Market
cause it was a capital crime involving good
BT TUB
feeders and batchers' stuff; exporta question of life and death, but on ac
Much DUiatisf action Expressed.
count of the peculiar and mysterious ers, $5.005.20; good choice shipping,
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
common to medium. $4.10(3
íug it, many of $4.604.90;
Portland, Oregon, Nov. 6. The circumstances attend
4 50; stockers and feeders, $2.853.75;
yet
as
not
which
unraveled
been
have
Oregonian's Seattle (W. T.) special
ISTETW
LIZCITZEID.
and probably neyer will be to the sat- cows, $2.002,80; grass Texas steers,
snys: There is much disappointment isfaction of all interested in the case. $2.403.0Ó. '
Capital,
Authorized
$1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
Hoas Receipts, 9,874; shipments,
hare amoDg the
citizens Public opinion has differed widely u pon 31(5.
weak and G10c
Market
M AKE APPLICATION TO
aa
theory
or
to
innocence
the
the
sruilt
proclamation.
over Governor Squire's
choice,
good
$3.25
to
of the defendant. Ttee trial has been lower;
GEORGE J. DLNKEL, Manager,
3.40;
common to medium, $3.15
They asked for troops, and think troops thorough
and completo, aud the ver 3 20.
Wk. Bbhdbn,
Las Vsgas, N. M,
absolutely necessary to preserve peace diot, while it is not in accord with the
Solloltor.
Sheep
shipments
none.
Roceipts
585;
Tho Governor's proclamation will have opinion ot many who have watched Market steady; fair to good muttons,
no efi'ect,ihy say. A conference was tho case through from beginning to end, $2.403.00; common to medium, $1.50
Iiold yesterday afternoon between the is entitled to the utmost respect, and is
2.25.
As to the future
organiza at all events decisive.
leaders of the
pre
Mrs.
.Walkup,
is
of
movements
it
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
tions, a committee ot citizens ana a
she will shortly return with her
emmittee of Chinese merchants. The sumed
Chicago. Nov. 0.
Mrs. Wallace, to her former
latter agreed to leave if thoy were paid mother,
The Drovers' Journal reports:
tor their property. One Chinese firm home in New Orleans. At present she is
Cattle ReceiDts. 6.500: shiDmonts.
cure of her guardian, Hon. 2,500
here has 1130,000 invested in property under thuJoy,
Market active and a shade higher;
of
When
William
this
the
city.
Last night a public mcting was held iury
shipping steers, $3.30(35.80; stock- con
for
went
out
six
it
first
stood
at which members of the committee of
and feeders, 3.26M4 00; cows.
and six for acquittal. Alter a ers
Chinese agitators spoko. Inferences viction
bulls and mixed, $1.60(33.50: through
few
showed
ballot
a
hours
deliberation
to the outrages at Taoomn were greeted
stronger.
Toxan3i oattle
$2.40
with loud cheers. The city is in a fever live lor conviction and seven for ac
8 20;
rangers strong;
Western
of excitement, and trouble is feared quittal, aud no change was made until natives ana
.mm.w;
before the end of the week, It is be today, whena the jurors tor conviction cows, $2.003.00; wintered Texans,
disposition
to
and
weaken
manifested
lieved by the censervative citizens that
aud about $.uu(óeo.uu.
the presence of United Scales troops their capture then was4 easy,
86.000:
o,
fifteen
before
clock
the ver 8,000.
minutes
alone will preserve peace and prevent
steadier and
dict was agreed upon. On entering the rough Market
bloodshed.
and mixed. $3 25(2)3 50: Hack
court room the jury entered the jnry- - ing and
shipping, $3 53.55; light
on ,easy .
box, and the foreman passed the verrcsi- Destruction ot Chinatown Complete.
, Money
weights, $3.30(33.75. skiüs.
.
.
2.50r3
Judge,
up
it
and
to
the
read
dict
lie
Tacoma, W.T., Nov. 6. The dam asked the jury if this was its verdict. 3 40.
cues
Droweriy,
lousiness
saio
SheePt Receipts, 3,000: Shipments, an
age by the destruction of Chinatown is The answer being in the affirmative.
Tkltiri anrl vmwav rniolnncia onil ipbno Inofallmont
cuw
2,1)00.
VV1
ni
mumumb
Market
natives, $1.75
V ,TÍ,
The buildings were the prisoner was released from custody, 3.50; Texans, steady;
about $25,000.
Deí
11(101100 bUÍldÍn&8
$1.06(33.00: lambs.
Oil rOflSOílíllil O RlOIltlllV Of
mere shanties, but a great deal of the jury discharged and court ad Uan.t
- .
MsA IK
0
1.
by """i
given
were
1 IV f orma
Hearty
von
journed.
cheers
merchandise was burned. The houses friends ot the defendant.
When
were iirod by
agitators, so
Batail Markets.
Wilhite informed Mrs. Walkup
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET. REAR POSTOrFIOE.
that the expelled Chinese, if they ever Shenfl'
upon a verdict
agreed
had
jury
the
that
should return, would have no habita she said: "What is it P"
Gazette Office, Nov. 6. 1885.
Sheriff
tion. The incendiaries have been man- Wilhite said; "Not guilty." She
Choice Kansas dairv. Bfi
Butter
ex
marqarito romeku.
B. JK&U9 MARQUEZ.
to
ufacturing evidence
show that the claimed: "My God, is that so ?" Her cents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
Chinese themselves tired the tuilJ eves tilled with tears, but she wiped
20c.
ings. Only two Chinese were in the them away and went with the Shenfl
Corn Meal White and vellow holt
city at the time of the fire, all the r
room. Her mother was ed, $2.352.50.
court
into
the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
mainder having been driven out the more overcome by the verdict than she
Corn Kansas. $1.60: New Mexico.
day before.
was. After the crowd had dispersed
uhekse Best lull cream
and Mrs. Walkup had returned, she reWarrants Sworn Out.
marked, in iiaswcr to some questions Swiss, 40c, Limberger.
St. Louis, Nov. 6. Warrants weie relating to Mr. Walkup' s estate, that fort 50c.
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
Eggs Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch
sworn out today against the street car she did not want the property aud
Ij.A.3 VEO-A8- ,
DiTiErW
dynamiters now under arrest, charging would not tako it. She said she did eggs, ro.
Best Kmsas and Colordo
r
lour
debts
a
are
cent.
want
After
not
the
them with obslructirg railroads, which paid
tho estate, it is said, will not patents, $4.00; XXX. $3(343 80 Rve.
is felony, und they were transferred to amount to more than $10,000 or $12,000, $3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50,
jail,
Tho Cleveland assembly of
risii unicago laice Hsu, 20c per lb:
of which will go to the widow
f
Knights of Labor, winch is composed if she
will take it. The expenses of native 15c per lb.
of streetcar men, hold a secret meeting her defense will amount to about
Fresh Fruits California neanhes.
tonight ana very little of their proceed $3,000, leaving
if sho accepts it plums, chernos, apricots, pears 20c per
ings is kno nu. It is understood, how $1,000 or $2,000. her,
lb; apples, 5r3Gcper lb; oranges, COo per
form and remodeling rates in business eyer, that taey will defend thoir mem
uu,uu, louiuas. ouc per dozen.
LASVEÓAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
passing over tho trunk linos and affida bers aow umier arrest, whom they con
Meats. Boot Dorter house
DISGRACE TO THE CLOTH.
vit roads, rebates of any kind, term oon aider innocent ot the charge' laid
steak, 15c; sirloin steak. 15c: hno.it
tracts, special rates, aojreenients for Against them.
Rascality and Attempted Murmtor by a So- - steak.lOc: fib roast, 121c; shoulder roast HUaiNUSH ESTABLISHED, 1858.
INOORPOHA1 Kl, 1880
given amounts of freight, and all sub
iuc; Douing, c; tallow: whole a do.
Called Minister of the Gospel.
terfuges by which the spirit on the
Serere Cycioae In Illinois.
ic Mutton sc.chop, 10c; rib. 7c
union may be evaded are forbidden and
Bloomington, Noy. 6. About
Plymouth, Eng., Nov. 6. The Rev whole carcass,
the transfor of enrs for the use of
choice medium.
Salt Meats-Hathrough bills of lading or making of o'clock this evening a cyclone struck Stewart Ross, formerly Rector of Christ 15(31Cc;
breakfast
bacon.
I5fn0c: drv
the
extremo
any
portion
of
southwest
through rates with
roads refusing
Belfast, IrclUnd, was address Bait, 1U(W12JC.
to be bound by the trunk line agree Hloomington, touching hrst tho Union Church,
-honey Choice white in comh. ano.
ment ara also prohibited . The business depot, where .it picked up threo express ing the Plymouth Yoting Men's Chris'
Hay Native; balod. ltt.OOri20.no nr
Man Society last evening, wheri Charles
to be governed by this contract, is. first.
ton; alfalfa, $2? 50.
like feathers and threw tbem
dead freight and live stock trucks
Joy, Canadiam Emigration Commas
upset
ahout
promiscuously.
a
hack
It
Laro Threes, lives and tens. 121c:
coming from or beyond the Western lilting it
room and shouted su a anu w a, ioc.
burst
the
in
turned
sioner,
tne
air,
into
it
and
ot
the trunk lines; second,
termini
Oats-- $1
it to pieces. The Hungarian "You hypocrite, you eloped with my
75 per 100 lbs.
freight from seaboard cities smashed
200 feet from the Union
Sprine. ; chickens. ' 8.V3K50c
Aioiier
Poultry
Mills,
to tho Western terminal trunk linos; depot, were
Ross
pale
wife."
fled
turned
i
and
from
'
struck and completely
eaon; pía nens, oísviíy;)
each.
ihird competitive passenger traihe ot unroofed. Anext
the room. The andience were sur
portion
v kgktables ury onions, 5c; now
brick
of
the
work
hrst and second class and emigrant was
traffic. Each party to this contract is to ten next demolished. The storm lasted prised and excited. The moment many potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c,
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
minutes, aud was accompanied by of them realized what was the matter,
deposit a stated sum with the comíais
neavy
ana
ligntning.
rain, intRiaer
sioner, from which shall be deducted
they became a howling mob and pur
lines for violations of the aereemeut.
sued their lecturer for a mile, veiling
Heavy Losses by Fire.
all the time. At this point Ross, who
C.
Nov,
Farin
Chicago,
Fire
the
Watery Grave.
Found
was breathless and driven to bay.
Indianapolis, Nov.
Daily well building, on Monroe street, early turned suddenly and stabbed two of his
RANCH SUPPLIES
special from Lawreuceburg this morning, caused a loss of $200,000; most active pursuers. J he others, com
News
at the time, seized and disarmed
states that at 8 o'clock this morning the fully insured. The fire originated oa ingup
occupied
by S. S. Mar. the murderous rector. The police then
the
third
floor,
Outfitting Gooda, Mining Implements and Materials.
W.
Goof
steamers James
and Mountain nan as
&
in an appearance ana arrested Ross,
M.,iury goods commission put
Split Rock, two miles merchants,
at
Girl collided
He
was
taken
before
magistrate
the
to
,
its way up
sinkinc the latter and through tho and burned
The chief losers are day, when charges were lodged against
carrying down to a watery grave seven Manheimer, roof.
him, and he was remanded for a week
II
Lipman
men ana Detween thirty and fortv ried a very expensive & Co.. who car without bail. It has transpired that
line oi silks, and
horses. The Mountain. Girl was leased whose losses aro placed
at $100,000, Ross disappeared , from Belfast two
by a portion of John Kobmson's show principally from water,
i
years ago.leaying a wife and five child
build-inthe
entire
LJ
d
traveling as a
circus and
ren, eloping with Mrs. Joy, teacher in
being
thoroughly
flooded.
vanoty concern. It was exhibited at
his Sunday School, Mr. Joy receiyed
Lawrenecburg last night, and was on
a letter from Ross saying: ''Your .wife
Cattle Thief Fail to Escape.
Powder, High Explosives,
its way to Rising Sun when tho disaster
has undergone malpractioe.and von had
Oregon,
Nov.
Pendleton,
6.
Last
occurred, ihe drowned men, excepta
arrange
better
obtaining
for
a
divorce
night 0. 11. Stanley, a cattle thief, who irom
voung man uauieu xiarei, oi L.awrence
The Best Market lin the Territory for
ner." Mrs. joy was found in a
burg, were connected with the show.
was in danger of being lynched by his prisoner s lodging, and when informed
FANCY GROCERS
victims, left Pilot Rock, Umatilla of her paramour's arrest, gloried in ber THE
On the Eve of a Riot.
an
County, in company with two consta- connection with the ' Lord
Nkw York, Nov. 6. a Montreal bles for this city, to take refuge in jail. pointed ," as she called him. She at
special says: MoQtruar is evidently on They were met by a posse of tifty men, tended court today and sat in a brazen
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
the eve of another not. The forcible who called "halt," The constable manner throughout the whole proceed
Stanley
stooped,
spurs
put
but
his
to
removal of Gugnon s children to the horse and tried to escape. He was fired "IRS.
hospi'al by tho Mayor and sanitary of at by tho vigilanten and killed. The
Mora Property Damaged,
ticials has evoked a storm of indigna- coroner and shenfl have gone
to in ves
Chicago, Nov. C The Daily News'
tion from the French papers La Min lígate the case.
LAS VEGAS, NOV 4.
erva and Le Monde, in which Mayor
Pittsfield (III.) special says: A cyclone
Late Arrivals:
Deaugrenae is aiscrioea as a murderor
Daring Train Robbery.
passed
through
Rioe,
this county in a north
cheap.
New 1Ot
and revolutionary autocrat La Win
'
i
One car Colorado Nails.
Rome, Nov. 6. Yesterday a number westerly direction this afternoon, un
erve invites the populace to resist the
rooting
houses
and
barns
doing
New
and
and
Bpices.
Nuts
a
of
robbers
boarded
As a result the Mayor has
train on the railofficers.
Btarcht Cigars, Tobacco.
Issued warrants for the arrest of M way between Naples and Baueyento, consiueraoieoiner injury to property,
OF
VEGAS.
but taking no lives so far as has been
Fresh CandiesJSto.
Vonase, M. P., editor, and M. Gelmar shot down tho guard,
'
secured 11,000 learned.
One car Fence Wire,chear.
of LaMiuerve, on the charge
money anataiely lumped from
irancsin
Native Aprtles and Beans.
of personal and seditious libel against the train while it was
Latest From .few York.
going at full
Seamless Bags. Butter. Toilet Soape,
ueaugranao in nis capacity as speed. iNo arrests have boen
Mr.
made.
Horse tíhoes, Perkins' Snow Shoes Ox Bows.
New York, Nov.
air the
mayor.
Wool Sacks. Grain Sacks, Wagon Bows
newspapers have settled down upon
Fire at Portland,
McCallough Steadily Improving.
Volcanic Oil Ointment. Etrt . T:t
aoous u, uw as uovernor Hill's ma
Portland, Oregon, Nov. 6. fire jority
Noy. 6. John
PHILADELPHIA.
Toaay:
Received
in the State.
Eidman','
Chocolate,
Native Hay, Cigarettes.
the aotor, is rapidly regain last night destroyed Riohardson'd jow Republican candidateFerdinand
for Coronor in
BaUnz Wire. California Raisins.
ingnis sirengin ana toe improvement In elry store. Calvan Broa.' general mer- the city, claims that he received
68,331
Cartridges, Smoking Tobacoo.
bis ruebtttl condition, which began after chandise ana several small buildings. votes to
;
jt. isemoresrs oo uo4, and is Brldga Street, osit'door ta po i Códice.
One car California Huir
ms removal to this city, continues
Lots, $10,000; insured for $2,000.
consequently elected. There are several floods DellTroJ FrM to any iiartof
taaolty,
One car Rio de Janeiro Corlee.

Business Lots to loase,
l'.imlno. Ixrts for Sal ,
KiiBincH Houses lor Sale,
UeHldnre Lota for Lease,
incidences Homes for Pale,

NO.
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AN

OFFER

EXTRAORDINARY

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

To All Wanting Employment.
Entered iu the Poatoffica in L& Vega
Second CUu Matter.

u

WHOLESALE

We want live, energetic nd capa
ble agents in ever county in the
United States nnd Canada to ell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over UK) per cent profit.
hating no competition, and on wnicu
i
the agent is protected in the exclusive eale by a deed given for each and
every county he may eecure from us.
With all these advantages to our
is an ar
agents, and the fact
title that can to aoui to every Homeowner, it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary oiler to secure good agenta at once," but we
have concluded to uiake it to show,
not only our confidence in the merits of our invention, but in its
by any agent that will haudle
it wiCTi energy. Our agents now at
i
work are making front $100 to $t'i.)0 a
This Powder! never varies. A marvel' ol
mouth clear, and this fact makes it nirlty. triuitlh and wholwii
Alore
tiie ordinary kindx, anil cansafe" for us to make our offer to all not be 8 l'l Intlinn
eonipetitiun with the multitude
low
tct,
alum or l hophate
ul
who are out of employment, tiny powder. Sold onlyweight,
in can".
a
business
will
give
our
agent that
thirty days' trial and lail to clear at
fend 10 cents postap, and we will
A G i FT mail you free a royal, valuable,
least $100 in this time, above all
ftainple box of goods that will put
uu
ul uiakinH ill, f,r
caii return all goods unsold to money at oncu than anything
ilae in kAmerica.
ull ..
o.v... ..Fn mi
n, uniUC Kill
1111 ii
us and we will refund the money paid wn rr.iT-.work in npat-- time, or all the time. Capital
for them. Any agent or general agent iiot required. We will start you. Immrnt
)
for those who start at once.
who would like ten or more counties paveuio
& (JO. Portland. Maine.
and wjrk them through Bub agents
for ninety days and fail to dear at
least $750 above all expenses, can return all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such oilers, nor
would wo if we did not know that we
have agents now making mure than

lira.

J".

13- -

PATTEBSON,
IOITOH

ANO

PUBtJSHCN.i
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I'IBLIIHtD dailv rirrPT MOSDAY.
rtiiM op scim lui'iio.v iy ADVAVcr..
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110
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Ir mult, n'x looiutK,
illv.
It iMy, l.y mtli, thro, mouths,
U.iilT, by

carrier, per

A1vrtllii

tion.
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itlii

rute

llit

8 0
1 fV

wfk

2."

malo known on applica

niilTilrr nrf remiestcd
cae or

promptly In

lifl

y

to tnform ihe
ot the

lauttol altentlno on toe part or mi
'
carrier.
A 'Mr
all commumefitfon, whether of
tiualnea nature rm orbtrwiM. to
J. U. PATTERSON,
:nH

r, oi

'

The

Globc-Ikiiiocrat-

's

birds" did not materialize tliia neance
Lnut Tuesday was n told day for roos

I

ters.
is sensible in going
as per or- marriage,
his
on with
Vrxc-LN-

rangeincnta previous to his suspen
sion. A little knock down of that
wind should not obtcure his day of
hap;)ineHS for an instant, particularly
w hen it is conceded that the blow was
given by mistake, instead of a fiult.

a verdict of not guilty. Those who
have followed the evidence throtujl
as published, will pronounce the jury
correct, and the enly wonder is that
they did not make tip their minds
sooner. There was not only a reason
able doubt about the defendant ad
ministering the poison, but the prob
ability, from the evidence, was
greater that deceased took the poison
himself, than that the defendant gave
it to him.

machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper whoreads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best thanes
ever offered to those out of employ
ment to make money.

Rennf.r Mancfactcring
110 Sniithfield

ALT,

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

.

LACKSMITH

season in New Mexico. It is a practico among the nativo inhabitants to
watch the winter snowfall in the
mountains, and regulate their planting of crops accordingly. In ordinarily good seasons crops can be laised
along the eastern slope of the mountains without irrigation, and lands
not under ditch are designated as
"temporal." When there is plenty
of snow, the native farmer plants his
temporal land with the assurance of
raising a, good crop, but when the
mountains are bare and brown, he
knows it is best to save his labor.
The fall of snow in the early part of
winter is likewise best, as it remains
longer than the snows of spring,
which soon melt.

There U a marked difference this
year in the appearance of life and business in I,as Vegas over that of two
years ago. In the fall oM8S:$ there
were many empty houses, both for
dwelling and business purposes, in all
parts of the town. Half the houses
on Hridge street were then standing
vacant, and many on the Pla.a and
in the Kast Side were likewise unoccupied. Now every business house
on Hridge street, then vacant, has a
tenant, besides many new ones since
constructed. Hut few vacant business
rooms are to be found either on the
Fast Side or on the Plaza. The real
estate agents have found it necessary
to take down their signs "to rent,"
which were then plastered on dwelling houses all over ion Hill, and la?
them away for another visitation of
hard timrs. The cry then was, "to
whom can we rent a house?" Now it is,
"where can we find a house to rent?"
Many new buildings have not onlv
been constructed, but the old ones
have filled up with the right kind of
people who have come to stay. In
spite of the census man the reliable
enumerator, the conjecturer and the
newspaper gucsser, the population of
Las Vegas is greater now than it ever
was before, and it will be greater next
year than it is this. Thera ia no
"boom," but the town is growing and
will continue to do so. '

.

LAS VEGAS,

!

SYMPTOMS OF

TORPID LIVER.
l'nln

linn of appetite, BoTVeUceatiyc,

HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

;
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i. ;.:.

i

i

.! i

'.'

in

'

'

...

.

t rine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S I'lLXS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
chango of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the

first-cla,s- s

Furnished rebms, with or without board, will be rented on rea

sonable terms.
ww

"

ivt.

.

...i.ii

Srf jlj

ja JLiasvi

--

.
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Office Honrs

11

nmraínv

.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.'
F. EE

TO F. A. M. Kine colored
r lhfl
Tavern In
rniiitouipmd wnere tno nr.--t loily
in N America was nrKHiiized.
larKe iiiunwitea cfunloiiiie ot Masonic booknunit iroodx with botlcm
prices. A si inffcr a flrm-- a linsi- eiiKi-avlnp-

as

c

Publishers and 'Manufacturers,

Ma?onlc

;n!

UroaJway, Mtw Voik.

T

llfDItlAíl V

:

mtltury,

Tht book will

I

ffvrr

Maprifftte4rrud iithutnast eonpltUud Bble tttftoryofblai
ttat. EodorHdbrnuBdrfdtof Fren tnd Afnli' MploionisU. A Urn
bandín book ofvr WOpeaftDd 83 llIaitrUlou. 0VbOLD OHLT
BT OUR AOKNTH. W want ,.d tr.Hn verv UtsnA Array rgitwyS l
rj town.hlp. Bflnd 2o. ttamp Tor full ptrtWulm aod BPSCIAC TBRUS
O A11KNTH. ot -- etirn.p"THor1bT indlnrl.00 fat outft. AddrMt
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and 6 to 8.

Sunday,

8. F. K. It.. Toocka. Kansas
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GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

Providence, B. I,

H.

soucnon
&

"

' 925 P

Xear

STKEEr,

Patent

'

.:

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

-

:-

Carj run ruiralarlv from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
a. m. to 9 d. ru.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth

OF

f

j DIALERS

street.

THUS

KENTUCKY,

VEGAS

Xj-A-S

HE AGUA PORA CO

tiou, with claims, vonr name and bildrena, wll
be published in the United States Patent Htlici
Uazetio, a paper of luuiience ciiciilatlon, ani.
the oi.ly paper that pulilmhea this free.
J3!V'o Agpnt-- In the Unitrd States possrsset
tiippribr facilities for obtaining Peleáis, ol
uHcertainii.g the patentability ol inventions.
Copieg t,f patents fui nlHhod fori5 cents each
Corr:siondence invited.

ROG-EE-

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

BEOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.
U-r-

RYE

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Ollico,

i

AND,

Our whiskies are purchased from tho distlllwy In Kentucky, and pi b cod In the I'ntted Statoi
bonded warehouHes, irom where they ate withdrawn when aired, and our patrons wl l
Bnd our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good poodg can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(MarwcUebuUdliiK, next to pottolljce.)
LAS VH.GA8,

S. HART, Superintendent.

N. W,

BOURBON

til

AND DISTILLERS'

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Patents

Washington, D. C
Personal attention given to the preparation
and p.oTttM'utioii of applications for I.ttter.-I'atot. All b iHlnnsM Uerori' the V. S. Patenl
Utlice atleuded to for m derut fees. Whei
eatunt ia gi anted, a drawing of your Inven
IT. 9.

i

GAB& COKE CO.

HOUGH,

Foreign

FURNISHING GOODS.

VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
1L..A.ÍS

7 o'clock

PATE NTS.
FRANKLIN

NEW:'MEXJCO

;

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,

i

Gi.ossy lii.Acic by a single application of
thin Iyk. It Imparta a imturaf color, ants
tioM by lrugiiats, or
iiis'nntanPoiiHly.
Mpfit bv express on receipt of $ I.

A

GEN. U.
S. GRANT.
nhrtetBGiMmi1 tatin

HAIR DY
TUH'S
Hair ot'Wiiisjceks changed to a
(iHAT

10

her elegant hotels, street railways, gns It
streets, water works and other evioeuoes of
modern progress,lnto the fastneesc. of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos churoh, built upon the foundation
of an Astee temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culture-go-d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
Vegas
old
Las
hot
to
tbe
springs
from the
Spanish city of Santa Ke. Santa Fe Is tho
oldest and most interesting city in the United
From
Santa Fe tbe railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tbe Rio Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern I'aclflo from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro ano
the wonderful Lake Valley aud Percha ruin
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
mile,
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. it
K. H. K. ' The recent discoveries of chloride,
n Bear mountains, near silver Ciity, exceed
anything In the Hocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

DEALER IN

American

il5c. 41

MEU

D

from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
I horough examination
and advice ".
DR. BPlNNtY 4 CO..
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street Han Francisco

SIXTH, STREET1 EAST LAS VEGAS.

I

TakenndonbyFlesh, thus the Byntom onIs
their Tonic Action
nourished,
tiu; IHtrestlve Organs, Iteirular Stools arc
Vrlrc
lWiirray
Y.

pnvl'K-oil-

MIDDLE-AGE-

i

if

j

UIALTH AMP rLIABUIUt RK80RT,

Kearney

11

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO

body to
.

No.

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freauant evacua
tions of tho bladder, acoompamod by a slight
burning seiiBution which tbe patient cannot
aiicountfor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes smalt particles of albumau will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid, appearance Tnere are' many men who die f this
dillloulty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
secona tiage oí seminal weakness. Dr. a
will guarentee a perfect cure in such cases
and a healthy restoration of tbe genlto unery
organs.

BOARDING IIOUSK,

WK WANT 5000 MORE BOOK AGENTS

e,

fitful dreams, Highly colored

1.

,

e.

"this ñna hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

7

Minted

In

the head, with a dull sensation in tbo
back pnrt, Fnin nnder the shoulder-bladFullness after eating, with n die.
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
liTitubllityof temper, j,ovr spirits, with
ufeeHnirof having? neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering; at the
Heart. Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with

Den- -

rcats all chronic and speoial diseases.
Y ' ung men who may be suffering from the
effects of youthful tullios will do well to avail
thcinsmves ot thia, the greatest boon ever laid
at the aKer of suffering humanity. Dr c pinny win guaraní e to forfeit tat.0 for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any charecior which be undertake, aud
'
,
falls to cure.
., ,. ,.

EUCKSNOIHiAPli.
'

PP0i?ITJE

OCCIDINTAL

s

A

u.

1

'

WOOL DEALERS AND

of the Age!

.

DR. SPINNEY
street,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

The Greatest Medical Triunv

J

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take alont.

,

1S.S3,

Ai.rk.ady the higher ranges of
mountains aro covered with snow
This promises well for another good

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
day. Special Rates to Parties re- Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per
'
more.
or
maining a week

I

Co.,

25 YEARS IN USE.

'

e

o3S

ifíllWlr

t,

ili-d-

;

"

AND

annulled the proclamation of Governor Sheldon, dated 29th of October,
ollering a reward of $500 for the
apprehension of William C. Moore,
James Mclntyre and James
indicted for the murder ol
exis Grostet in the American Valley.
James Me.Intyie. voluntarily
surrendered and was acquitted on his
trial at the recent court at Albuquerque, and Governor Iicss has information that Courtright will also surrender and stand his trial provided the
price is taken ofT his head. He does
not wish to be branded as an outlaw.

DR. WAGNER

I

"tins' Journey ou the continent. As he Is carried by powenul euKlnes on a steel ra .
rock ballasted back up the steip asct-n- ot the
Knton mountains, with tht lt chai mint; bcth-t-rhe catches frequent a;iiuipies of the tpau
lsh peaks lar to the north, iiiurliiK '.a tb
tnornlDK suu and
the srsniket
spectacle in Ibe whole IS now y raiiKe. Whei.
half an hour from Trinidad, tieiraiii suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It' euicw
on the southern slope of the Baton mountains and in sunny Mew Mexico.
At the toot of tbo mountain lies the city of
Haiou, wbuM extensive and valuable coal
field, make It oue of the busk-s- t places In the
territory, from Itaton to Las Ve
the rou'e
lies along tbo baso wf tn motintaln. On the
ri(iht are the snowy peaks in full view wbl'o
on the east lie the (frupny plains, tbe
ORBAT CATTt.B RaMUK Or THK BOOTH WÍ8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Ln
Vegas in lime for dinner.
.
. . 1
UAH TLOAS,
'
with an enterprlsinar population of nearlv
lii.otio, chlctly Americans, is one of the prlucl
Dal cities ol the territory. Here are located
tbose wonderful hcalinit fountains, the Las
veras not spnntrs, w early all the way from
Kansas City the raiirouu bus followed t;
route of the ' Old bi.nut Ke Trail.," and now
lies througL ft country which, anide fioin the
beauty ot ai natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of tb oid Epanlah clvlil.a-tiografted centuries :o upon the still more
ancient aud more lutcuttting Pueblo and As
etrana-tee stock
contrasts present themselves everywhere with tb. new engrafting of
life
energy.
and
In oue short hour
American
the traveler passes from the oily of
Veras
with her fashionable

rnbune-lto-publlo-

Under New IVIanagement

9&

CJovFitNORÜoss has rescinded and

HOTEL

PLAZA

GENERAL

C

'1

There are many at the as-- of 30 to Go who
are troubled with too frtquci.t evacuations ol
the bladder, often accompanied by a sliKhl
sinartinx or burniuttsuusation, and a weaken
in ot iae system in a manner the oatlent can
not uccouut iu. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will of ten be foun
and sometime, small particles of albunitu
will appear, pr the. color, will 'be of A thin,
niiiiiaa aue, airaiu cnanginar to a aark anv
torpid aPDOuranoe. l'here-ariiinnv men wh
die of this ditlioulty, Iguorant of the causr.
wnicn is toe second siar ot seminal weakness. Dr. W, will Kuaiautoe a perfect cure i
ana a neaitny ' restoration of tn
ail cases,
genlto-urlimr- y
ortrana.
txiusultatton free. Thoromrh exam natlr
and advice $5.
Sic the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally News and
All communications should be addressed

Proprietress.

St., Pittsburg, Pa

S3

Court-righ-

IN

-

Santa Ke R R

t

MEN

D

&

Pa.se. throra the territory from nortira
to suutneesi. I.) cvusuttiu tb mup the
reader wll:
that at a po m taiH-- LaJunta,
tn Colorad.., the tit
texuo extension
the mala l.oo, turns southwest ihrounh in
dad aud oiiu-tithe territory tbruutib haton
pass, ine iravcu-- oert D?t,ius tneiuiwl inter

youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
Of thia Ihu VM..tua hiU.n
tO aVall ihtmUK-lviN-I
ever laid at the altar of sufferlnt hiunaoity.
t
win
to lorrell SHI tor
ir. nifiiur
every
case o( seminal weakness vr private
Hnd
anv
kind
rh.p.otn.
ahu-- h
nf
disease
k.
undertakes to and falls to cure.
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IIORSESIIOER
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Atfaison, Tópela

exeeis in any

YOUNG MEN

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

PRACTICAL

doub'e the amount we guaranteed;
The New Mexican endorses the and but two sales a day Svou'd give'
projected telephone line between this profit of $1 a month, and that one
city and Santa Fo, and urgeo upon of our agents took eighteen orders in
the Hoard of Trade of that city the one day. Our large descriptive cir
importance of taking favorable action culars explain our offer lully, and
and aiding the enterprise. It is of these wcwish to send to every one out
the opinion that the profits would be of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
a handsome return to those who three
secure the agency
and
would invest their money in it.
once
Send at
in time for the boom, ando to work
The jury in the cae of Minnie on the terms named in our extraordi
Wallace Walkiip returned into court nary offer. We would like to have
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock witl the address of all the agents, sewing

MBS. M, ADAMS. ProprietreM.

I

passed away.
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
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FIRST-CLAS- S

corner of park, I as Yetas Rol

Sprint.

physiclaa who devote, himsu to rcllevinr
tna atOlcted and MTlny them from worse than
death, is no leve a ......
philanthropist
sod a bene .
. k.
..
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fa mmiiM
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meni-sn- .

Anin rcmlinp Thk Gazette, wrap
it up and send it to your friends in
the F.ust.

Bnntheaat

Cfland W.oo per week.
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Absolutely Pure.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7.

&

VAGNER

We offer no apolofy for derotlor so rauca
me and atteiiUon to this
.
Wm
halUvm.
" fmm It
"
UUUUP
VIVI UIN .UH.
Uua of humanity is too wretched ltJto merit

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes a-- d Toilet Articles always od
hand Sole Agents for Tanslll's Punch .

y

sale-abilit-

,La VMM, N. M.
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PAEK HOUSE

IIECESS1TY

FOR THE bTKCIAUSTB.

AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS.

--

WTiBI.IKHKU

THE

Pnd

a
Clear Mountain Stream,
seven miies above the city and conductedthey CARRIAGE AND WAGON REvity System. For rates, etc., apply to
...
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
,

PBOrSSIONAL.

,

OFFICE: Conner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

IJ. W. VKEDER,

JT

THOMAS 11. MATHIUf, SuperinteiMlent.

NO, 9 DRIDUE STRRET.

1

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

83

BILLIARD'. PARLOR

OiUce in Kihlburg Block,

LAS VEGAS,

N.

M

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

National

O

'

street, opposite Court

Jouse, I.as Vegas, Now Mexico.

UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER.

fuuoralij plaoed undor our charge prop

nrly attended to at reasonable charges.

Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniturt

Brideo Street, Lbs Veftas.
A.,

T.

Arrive.

I KA

UennrU

5 p. D)
ProIHo Kxp.
8:4 l a. tu. Guaymas Expross.
7:40 a. m. New York Express
6

í:l p.

7::io

p.

W. G, KUUGLER,

Office on Undgu
LA8 VEGAS,

O' BEYA
r.D.

O'URTA

V,

Senajlulldlng.
j

&c

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Le
:".

h.l

r.

iW

-

yeK

pRITCIIARD

ALAZAR,

.

J..

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

''r

-

Dfflo8 In T. Romoro & Sona build lrg, Plata.
EBT LAB V8fiA,
NEW MEXICO.

?

Stock of Fino

.

ÓNT

HAND.

"

!

W. DEKLINO & CO.,
Qazstth

Offlce,

Commission
.Merchant,
........
.",..
..

.

.

Coolest Resort for Gen
tiexnen in tne City.

u

.

And Dealer In
i
,

.

Billiards,
'Taf, Pin

:

Grass and Garden Seeds.

Pool Table,
OVA.át- -.

l.ll

LAS

Keg Beer Always on Tap at

J'nttJ-fFres-

'

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

''The Finest and

-

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

.

.

pb
t
Xl(

,

CONSTANTLY

i

'O

a. m
p. m.

es

i

H. SKIPWITH, M. D.

s.

'
chas. Dría, stir

9

rirat-Cla-

ri

éfi f

OppoBlte The

m

Atlantic Express
OFFICE IN KII1LBEKG BLOCK.
HKAMCli
Ofnce hours from II to S p. m.
tm Viga.
Arr. Hot Kyrlins
KFW MEXICO.
m
Trsln No. H
.;a.m. LA8 VEGAS,
t:i:(p. m
Train No. m
ii:2fv.XB.
B.
í
M.
I).
UIDLEY,
Train No. 2Cft. ........ ao m
:P. ai.m......6un.
l:ü()p.
Ex. W
lrtm p.mi
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Aye.
Leave list Sp'g..
Arr. Las Vigas
m
5:(!f''rain No. 2(3
tc.iOa. m. Residence: Main Street, between tíeverth and
P- - m
No.
S04
Train
2:
m, Eight .1.
Hnn. Kx. aw ...
10:l.m
V,n.r 2'
Sunday omy.
o. wood,
Trains run on Mountain ttrao, 61
mlnntei
lower than Jt.ten.n
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEEB.
and 0 mlnutei
raster than local time
Plans and speolflcatlons made for all kinds
wUl
aye time and trouble bv purchasing througg
of couslructlon. Also surveys, maps and
UokOtB
Kates as low as from Kansai i CUy
plats,
'
J K- MOC.tB.
LAS VEGAS. , Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
.
tn

pj
...

PIBECB. "C3TTT L.ITT
v.

Office
.

A

,

Á,

V'nt'

rr'

L. PlERCl,

i

A

VEGAS,

S

kLIQUORS AND CKGARS
JU.

street, two doors weit ol
l'ostolttce.
.
.
NEW MEXICO

tSJ"

" ,

t

t

ápeclul attention' given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

:I0 a. in.

8:40
:6o

;

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

,

Railroad

Ic

Notary Public.

Iu

t 8. F. TIM hi lAItist.
Time
IMS.

II.

J

Ij-A-

AND

JOL'IS SULZBACHEK,

iFiVO Cents a Schooner.
andStraragers are ResuectriT268
fully Invited to Call.
- ' -

-

(

.

VEAS,

-

-

'

NEW; MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

..

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

BRIDGB STBK1.Í. WB8T LAS VEGAS, XZXJ TO THE GAZCTTB OFFICK.

JOE MUALLBR,

Manufacture

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH o AND - SALT

-

MEATS,

SAUSAGE, Ul

POULTRY AND GAEtE.
SOUTH SDE : Oí THE PLAZA,
.

mmMiniLLinut Miincny
tnill

?TCAM

Will

I

IIIÍÍ

LI1UIIILI

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers. Iron and Bi t si
Castin Made on Short Notice.

'Ill If"!!.

FRANKLEDUC CHARLES
BLANCHARD.
t '
DEALER IN
,

J. H. PONDER,

Pljmber, lias and Steam fitter. Piactical Tailor

and

A

tDgsandPapUloOningi.

I

Sole Proprietor

'Satisfaction f GuaxariUecL

LASVrqi.

N. H

STATUE

OP

"LIBEITT ElLlEHTIIirB

; More

THE

i tnitiK tfntKrt".

y Uooda

' Brcntid

n Commute charife t the construct Ion
of ttia pedeetal and the erection of the btutue,

It

uht and

1n

to rnlHO veTunda
for
order
prepared, from
onipletlon,
It,
model fumlolied by the artist, a

And dealer

Iih

rUatui-tle-

which tiny are delivering

.

to subscribers throughout the lulted States at
the following prices :
to Mghl, the
So. 1 Statuette, lúe
at
Ptatoe bramed;
(tu-fi-

Contractors

nlckH-sllvore-

One Dollar eitoli,
live lian oaoli.

delivered.
No. t Statuette, In sanie metal, twlrt inchm
.kioi, beautiful!
lironied and nickeled, at
delivered.
Do
No. 8 Stattwtta,
tmre incluí high, flnelr
chased, Statue bronzed. Pedestal,

Heavily
with flush stakd, at

Hllver-I'lnte- d,

)ol

eaoli

u.

Call and see
npposlt M'riin's

com-tolet-

gHB, X

ilranil svenne,

41.1'i
sooorjd-hiui-

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

MARCELLINO

LAS VEGAS,

33 Meroer Street, New York.

Pill'OS

-

-

-

N.

Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
Pecond-ban-

M

in

Weekly
..

exchange.

(BrIJire Street and Plar.a.)

LAS VEGAS.

MENDENHALL,

J.

R. W. BUCKLKY.

a

EAST AND WEST LAS

Xj-A.-

VEGAS,
OPENED MONDAY,

3

COURSE

NEW

SEPTEMBER

'
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Thb CHICAGO WKEKLTNEW9

VEGAS

Is now an ciglit pnge,

paper. It it the largest "dollar weekly",'
In America. Itst'ig'ütbrORd, longpagcs
present each week a muss of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives all
THE NEWS, complete as to details yet
concise in form. Its connection with r
the CHICAGO DAILY .NEWS (mem,
bcr of the Aworidicd IWm) gives it
facilities for news gntheritig unsurpassed by any journal i:i the country. Its
market KEPOHT8 are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given loiigriciillurnl
and home matters. Every 'issue tun.
tains SIX rOMPl.KTr n htoimks. iirrl a
regular installment of ; original story
by some well kiiu-.u- i
LnirlUh or Amvi-icantiih ir, exe tivively secured forihe
CHIOAI.ÍI) DULY
notes on fashions, a:!, imliis.
tries, literature, fftenee, elf., eU:
pear regttlarlv.
Few papers in the country mv r py.
tensively Cpiob by the ptesin
for Its bright and li
pn :u,i !iphs
as the Vhicago Daily Jt"ics. These arc
all reproduced in the WEi.KI.Y
NEWS. In its editorial expression ilie,
paper speaks from the standpoint oí
the independent jounmli.s! , nf.d the
and thoughtful of ml par .,
ties will appreciate and vrIw its catidid
statements of facts and curic'iiMnns, all
calculated to qualify the rea r for the
formation of his own intelligent opin
Ion. The political events of t he year
to come promise to attune hi: i. ;i
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes ali important.
In all Its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and ciileruiiiitiig
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.

FOR

PRESERVING

Pnlinyra, N. V., Mivs:
aud best parir I ever

t wad."
Mrs. L. flchonan. Hannibal, Mo., sirys: " I like
your paper very much. I net
other puin-rs- ,
out 1 do not like tlicin as well as Iba Wckklt

Maws."

W. R. Law, Manrfli'ld, Tex., saya! "I sm "
highly pleased with the
fur I Ret pi.li
tics presented la it lu siu ti a wlty t.'iat I le t Uitb
aides of thaquestiou fairly set forth, wtncli la
ntterly Iminrrihle to gel l. a strictly party jonr.
nal of either fciitc,'

K.

Jts size nud character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is the
cheapestiCteklg in Amtriea.r ONE DOL- LARA YEAH, postage included, (hir
(necial Clubbing 'I'erms lu ing i' v ithiu.
.pecí-- i
the reach of all ourtuhhcribcD
lile. jopios may be scn ul this oillco.
4, tieud Subscription to this ofllce.
.
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AMD BEAUTIFYING

Will

of-payinh-

Co-Operat-

ive

copy of

I ill'S

CELEBRATED

1!

r.-

F

-

To be forwarded to the Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE

is $10 : The nrice of tho PAMTT.Y rnoif Tnnv i
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receira valne to the extent of $11.
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Caswiu, Massit Co., Oiemlrts and Drti(rglsts.
1
Kewpert. R,
j7Fifih Avenue.
,6, Thasaea Street, BeUevtw Avenaa.1
manv
who
eoMioertha liquid preparations for the complexion to be
u0wn lh?
than the powders, aredeterred bom suing the (onw by tha sear that aU acátala more'
lead. "
or some othtr poison, - -
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CoCenrtemea: Madama PabJ dadnH Ttci
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NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST

Native and DomestiA Fxuits CÓnetintly on Hand.
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We kava, b addltkM, ht ass possession! many letters from well
kacwa seder Wdlea.
agree .0 testifying to the merits of CAMELLINK; but
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m mama,
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untltiwi a only necessary to cooviooa.
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morning newspaper
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ftdallM Pattt,
Clara Lomlsa Kallofs;,
straJa Jawett,
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Aa4 Othara. ..
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CAM EI.L1 N E, for ü.e complwwn, prepared by Messrs. Wakelea
ft Co., lbs leading Chemist,
or Snn 1 rancheo, rs th only article for the complaaioo which
b at once ef&caoous, and U certified
by liiKh medical and chemical authority to be .arrales, and free from
poisonT
pleasnr. m.staiing that we aow keep the CAMELLINI
.took, convioosd
that V.
it has obtained wherever known.
Cajweu, MaaSBT Co, ,

'

eyjJJH ll.mi!ü"l..'.ta
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Rancla Outfittms: a f Specialty.

-

N.wYorfc.

suitable
mercury

a

-

0-'
having the sanction of ths medical professloa
it i- surprisingly affective for Die purpose Imidrd.
Faithfully yours,
'' i
Oata ft Blocki,
tai North Clark Street, cor. Ohio. ' 1
44 4.40 Monroe Street, (Palmet House),
,
til Randolph, Street,

i
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THE LAS VEGAS
'
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n

of Oah k Blocki, Drorclsts. Chicago.
"".'I.- - Ofdca
It being our po icy to be always watchful
any imprarmneat which may be of valueto oar
patrons, we now take pleasure madding our testimony to ths merits of CAMELLINK
serving mid Heautifymg the complexion. CAMELLINK, as prepared by WAKELEE &sf5o

ifharmless,

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

nammonu, ni. U., W. F. MCHUtt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
m.
-
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t!B.SS5TS

F.
M. D.. Madid
Board oí HealA; IsaaT&Titus, rf. D., Su- Health
Officer j L. C
"
T,
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M. D. A.'K'iZZ? M
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Wholesale Dealers in
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BLACKWELL

prin-cip-

riirrrw

HARRY W. KELi.Y.

,11

poisonous substances:

.

A. M. BLACK WELL,

-

.

U::

LAS v VEGAS, N. M.
-

"The uncWsIgned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with th composition "of the
articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMKLLINE is hannlsss and
fna from all
uijurious or
.

304,

JACOB GROSS,

$250,000;

i

THE COMPLEXION.

zTzzr0;'

su:

M. E. Davenport,
"It I the cheapest

enable it hereafter to present to
EVERY YEARLY SURSCRIRPP. nt thn
time
an order
on .The
Book Conoern for a
Which

NEW MEXICO

P. O. Box

-

Originally a California diwry( CAMEtXINI has, whovrar known, rapidly superseded
Ueama,
Balms," ' Blooms' and Powders, for the reason that in placa of tha innatural
hua thus obtained, it impar' j to the complexion that youthful and (lowing appearanca
so mnch
sousht and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, tlx closest impaction fait. to reveal
any aphcati-jn- ;
yet aU trace of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and lh
skin n gams that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, but
0 valued b (very
lauy, and so quickly mused by observen of itemer mind.
an eviíence f ,the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
vJl
i
' n " oly ? 4" elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the oalr
preparation for the complexion which u harmless, and commands scientific approval from physiciani
is
it now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time aum the complexion, and, being absorbed through the
skin, frequently producá
para, vsis, etc, while the medical joornals report many serious
and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese source. No Udy.lherefors, tan safely continua the ase of
any cosmetic without tiZ
mt

William Cannons, Pontine, Oakland. County,
Mich., siiye: "I think it la the bi at p.'H.-- lu

nl-

la

r.:
384 & 386 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

tr

.

tin

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Sitlscriptiorts.

and vahutulc pvwd, nnrl

U

O" F
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,

lOnV PENDARIE8, Treasurer.
IV. CURTIS, Secretary.

CAPITAL STOCK

CAM 'ELL INE

-

readable

NEW MEXICO.

NEW Mk.xCOJ

:.

EUGENIO HOMERO, President
. ttux, vice rrcsident.

ARY.

II

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

tim-Tini-

of

-

B,

id U

,

1

though I am lu receipt ol'nir.c weekly journals
I am constrained to adopt Tim Wat ki.y N evs
s No. 10, because of its
niiiiu !o
In politics, giving me ihe uiiL'ar'iled truth cuu-'- ,
earning the artloi.s ofull political parties ."

iAB-VJKU'A-

Course of studv embraces Primary. Intermediate. Prenaratorv.
Academic. Business and Musíc Deüartments. Full coros of eood
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory. No pains will be scared to cromóte
the health, comfort and advancemant of the purjilp. The attention
to mvestieraxe xne merits 01 tins institution,
ot tne puDiic is
Fourth annual session oDenea Tuesday. aeptemDer 1, lono.
For circular or other particulars, address

i;iiS.

America."
L. A. Welch, Sullivan, 0.,ssyt: " It Is better tliim many of the J'J paper. '. James P. M alone, 0.4 St. Charles Street. New
" In coin parity your puicr
Orleans. La.,
With others I receive. I must say yours, Ihe
Chicago Wkekly Nittfs. In
Inner. 1h'l
I would sooner miss a meal than smmlxrof
the News. It 1b Iht newspaper of thr y. It
Is true to its name."
Alfred P. Poster, Wondhiill, Homy County,
111., says: "H is uue of the cua,,it pupe'rs
published."
W. W. Rhodes, Adrian, Mich., savs: "I
don't want to miss a number. It U the bebl
paper for news I have ever seen."
Peter Lancine, Lítenla, haunrtcrs County,
Kob.. says: " I llko Tuk Wkiklv News. It

-

VEO-AS- .

rothgeb; proprietor.

1883.

U U

M

-- -

lis second to none in the market.

EEV. S. PERSONE, President.

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

ts hill

7,

Pastal

BOOK CONCERN,

EOT T L E D BEEE
G. A.

smsi

.

CO-OPERATI- VE

Cur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eve entire satisfaction. Our

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
3Sr.

asi

.,,,,,,.-.-

.

Has made arrangements with the

LAS VEGAS BREWERYs BüTTLING ASSOCIATION

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

YEAR,

v

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

W. LYNCH.

LAS VEGAS; COLLEGE,
$11

n: J.

HUNTER & CO

Dealersin

,

CATTLE AUD RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FOR

A

a

.

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,
MMISSIDN A&ENTS.

Gazette

TH E
n ce m mm miim

Livery, Feedlaiid Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waconr
' Harness, Saddles, Etc.

-

Daily

hupp'b

WHITfORE, ACET
"NEW MEXICO
.a

LAS VEGAS,

.

Las Vegas

CO.

'

ADITJ H.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Primps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
was r litmg a opeciauy.
'
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER COSixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

AND THE

FRAKK

n süR--

i--

A. J. MBNDENH ALL,

lews

LAS VEGAS

under-signe-

NEW MEXICO.

-

;

CENT

A

;

riRE, LIFE. AND ACCIDENT

b

plants bouRht, sold and taken

d

YOU

Always on band a full assortment Of flno hair, tooth, nail' and Infnnt brushes, etc.,
rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bHthlng sponges, powder miffs, nowdor Ixixes. mm
tides, toilet and bath aoaps, chamois skins, poilumery, fniicy goods, eto. I'byslciana'
(
carefully compounded.

o

Chicago

-

.

IT WILL NOT

AND

CANDIES. COST

V

-
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WILLIÁl
"

GIVEN THAT, B"Y
NOTICB ded HEttBfiY
of assignment for the henctlt
Sou, T.
of creditovs, T. Itomoro, Brother
& Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio
conveyed
aud
and Se' apio Uouiero, have
traiiaferroil to the niulerslirucd i ll their real
and per onal property, with lull authority t(.
coil-to- t
their assets tind pay their liahilitioF
with the proceeds 'hereof.
to be
All persons knowing tnciusclve
oil toelll cr of said firms or individuals are
with
tinder
lied
the
to
make settlement
null
signed, and all creditors of either are re
quoted to present their claims to the
without delny.
M. liltONSWlCIC, Assignee.
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Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite
v
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas- -

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

ASO

-

.

13

--

knowledge

rJ-DCH-

PLAZA PHARMACY

Club Rooms.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

& CO.,

not

ZvCAYEDR

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

-

thorough

DEALEU IN FIU1TS, NLT8, ETC.

Open Dav and ISTirrht

store, Kaat Las

d

M .

.

HOME

Everylliing New aud First CLiss.

Estimates Given on Plans, Elegant Private

YOUR .WIFE WILL FIND IT

I

"THE GLTJB."

AND SATLsKACTIHN OL'A KANTKFD

s,

i

t.

Manufacturer oí French and

V'fk-as- .

Eipre

:

-.

CHARLES,

In

Every kind of wagon msterlal on hand
rlorse shoeing and repMriiiK B Bpeclalty
lirand Avenue and Seventh Utrcet, Kftst Las

Builders,

&

Beatfe

Wort Done at

1 a I'M
I
delivered.
time and money have been spent In
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
improved over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
The New Turk World Fnnd of $100.000
the Pedestal, but It Is estimated that
$40,000 Is yet Deeded to pay for the Irou fusten-Ujjr- t
and the erection ot Uie Ntatue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount,
AddresH, with remittance,

1"rn
Much

,

8EAVY HARDWARE.

r

Miniature

"-

LAS VEOA3,

Wapns and Carriages

M.

for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Mero a
usually Kepi in stocc.

Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entities ms to claim
'
waiiiavi fcur rcuF,r

Manufácturer of

COLGAN'S TRADE 'MAET,

CZU."

Honey-deeded- .

In

C. SCHMXDT.

As.

PRODUCE

Agent for Mohawk and ChiefUIa Sulky Rakes and
Mowerp, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. MiningCrawford
ery, Engines. Corn Shellers, Letters Wind Eneina. Machin-

-i- v-,

Fumtture, t'ookr8toves. Carpeta, Eto

DON'T YOU WANT ONE?

'

bf the Celebrated Brands La Roea Blanca Flow

Oneunaod facilities

.

.

(f

fl

and' La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

A.

West TJrlige Street.

' '

BARGAINS

BIG

Choice Selection wl Su tinga. Coat
;

1

CEIIERALERCHnllDISfflOOLlID

SMasHass

All Work Ittaran teed to Give
' , Satis acticn.
i f
,
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE

IT

t

Cutter.

J

3

'

'

,
By Carrier, per Month.' l!oo. n
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year; $10 00.
By MaU, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50-BMail, Postpaid, One Month, $ 1.00

.

aatO relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

,

OFF iCn t Bridge Si., Lor

t

ao y coao (Dajcttc

Th bealbagt of Dolds.
Henry Dold has filed the following
nventory in the Probate Court of his
deceased father and mother. Among
the assets of the estate of Mrs. Marie
Bold are the following: Promissory
note of Leon Brothers, 7tiO; Dunn

SATURDAY. XOVKMBER

TJrIKCITY.

L.P

ndCixelachowski, $2,500; M. Howell and G. V. Stooeroad, $200; II.
A hot lunch at tbe Arcade every Romero & Bro.. 1,000; 8. B. Wat- rous t 8on, $5,000; Andrea Sena and
s
.
.
night.
Lorenzo Lopez, $6,000; Andres Sana
A delayed train yesterday evening.
and A. J. Baca, $3,000; H. M . AtkinNothing on it.
son, et al., $709.80; Mrs. Benjamin,
f
of the Postof-fir- $49.50; 'J. Robert, $75; balance in
For Rent.
First National Bank, $82 23: prom
Apply to Calvin Fik.
issory note of Lee & Fort, $32.59;
IN'Tiches for Cream, at
total, $19,918.67.
lldrieu & Wilson'.
Tbe inventory of the estate of the
Andres Dold reads as follows:
late
Major Winner is still on crutches
Promissory note of Eugenio Romero,
but steadily improving. He is not so
$4,096; Andres Sena and Lorenzo Lo
young as ha used to be, when a
pez, $2,000; M. Romero, $5,712.3?,
broken leg or a fractured lung was
Bacas and Cryzelachowski, $350; F.
an everyday occurrence.
J. Wilcox and W. B. Stapp, $700; M.
OurfcUM'kof Mfn'i and Boy' lolhlng ur- - DeCoursey and Eugenio Romero,$200;
auri an; ana in Ihr rilf varlrly aa rll at Eugenio Romero, $2,250; M. S. Brarilrrmrlf low rrr. We ran ai it every
zil, $412; W. J). Tipton, $200; J. M.
Body.
I.TER,
"FimoM," Went aide.
PereaA Bro., $2,0S4.83; same,
M. Romero & Co.; $7,000; B.
Will Wenuley protcHts against men
Stoops
and W. B. Stapp, $.383; Mr.
tion that he is familiar with a Jack-po- t
B.
S.
i ;s and G. W. Stoneroad,
climate. He disclaims all knowledge
$408.15.
Jose A. Sandoyal, $25; Juan
of gambling parlance, and The Oa- Baca,$58.G2;
J. B. Wooten, $200; Cruz
zktte k j ust truthful enough to bear

K 7"'
Kl it line
FOR THE

Bay Evans' views of New Mexico.

GIlE.iT- -

Guitierrez, $23; Bruno Lopez,

him out.

J. M. Morgan, $104.79; J. W.

at

O., B.

&

the cosiest placo in the city,
over by Ned Gross
and Charlie Robbing, the latter car
rying a lame tooth and a double
decked wasto basket with a Texas on
the hurricane deck.
Co.'s

DI

REE

ECEIVED DAILY!
We guárante our Drices to be 10 Per Cent Lees than any other
house In the Territory, and respectmlly request every lntendiue pur-cp8- 6
to Tlsit our estab.ishment before buying elsewhere. We call special attention to

is

atnd is presided

OUR

-

I

Ml
o

Q

ui

b

TI

1

Mnnn qi1

T

Mnno

i uuumi i lib

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING

Ul

NEATLY DONE.

THE BSD LI 5HT

of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
DEPARTMENT and open both day and ntent. Depository for the W.
If. McBrayer, Thos. 1. Itipy, Kobertson Co. Hand-Mahand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
Gilt-EdSour Mash, Guckenheimer Ityo and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las VcgasL

de

ge

Custom Shoe Department

s,

Albino Abeytia; $42.95; M.
L. Cooley. $2,050; same, $2,000; W.
Craig, $200; F. C. Ogden, $770.27; S,
S. Mendenhall, $l,3O0; same, $2,000;
fifty-twshares Plaza Hotel stock,
$5,200; 410 head of cattle, $14,000; J.
11. Hunter, $2,100; book accounts of
Dolores Gallegos, $100; 1,808 ewes on
shares, $1,808; note of J. H. Sutfin
and Lorezo" Lopez, $450; total,
$138;

Is Another Specialty. We solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction.

OENTEB STREET

G-EOOEE- T

o

Not only two or three freight cars,
hut whole sections of them, pull
alonasido of the big commission
houses on the Kast Side every day
The administrator has collected
freight, and receiyed on account
to discharge and receive
of the above
hence the vitality shown around named assets in cash the following
thcRC establishments.
On account of sale ot
sums,
by
sheep,
order
of court, $1,808; inpeople
Some
would rather have the
on
W.
Tipton's
terest
P.
note, $200;
daily
a
and
paper,
the
earth than
name individuals who kick about the on note of Stoops and Stapp, $738.33;
quantity and quality of news fur M. 8. Brazil, $37.08; M. L. Cooley,
nished by a progressive paper wil $1,49590; E. J. Wi'cox, $742.94; J. M.
even growl and kick when they are Perea, $2,478; Andres Sena, $2,50G;
.laid away in their little six feet of M. Romero, $1,296.23; J. H. Hunter,
$728; S. S. Mendenhall, $500; M. S.
earth.
Brazil, $431.35; account of Dolores
Kwoct Potatoes and Cape Cod
Gallegos, $100;
$13,465.8;.
to-wi-

t:

$3

OTTIR,

$G1,-GG9.3- 2.

PROPRIETOR.

Butte n or Lace, is the Greatest Bartrain in Las Vegas.

LEWIS'

SI ION

Clothing Tailoring and Boot aid Shoe

Rule

Golden

SONS,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Frufta, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No.

S,

South Side of Center Street. Las Vepas, N. M

CENTRAL GROCERY

fr.

"W.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

scenes. They did have a little set-tH-SHTJPin Las Vegas between acts, but the
P,
Dealers In Stsple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,'
dramatic reporter who witnessed the
MANUFACTURER Or
affair neglected to mention the fact
Vegetables, eto. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.
i
"Liberty
yesterday.
However,
until
"total,
Cranberries, at
The administrator' has paid on the Enlightened the world" With a tallow Wagons and "Carriages, and
Dealer in Heavy Hardware,
Itelden & Wilson's.
21 East Bridge Street,
indebtedness of the estate: To Ed- candle, his form being set oft' by red
Las Vegas New Mexico
The date is not definitely fixed ward Henry, for insurance, $84.45; fire and a fast curtain.
,
Iron, Seei Chaltii, Thlmbleskelns, Sprlng-t- Wsgo i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work. Black
upon for the organ concert, but the for carpenter work, $15; Adin H,
smiths' Tools, Surveu's Patent Wl.eela. The manufacture or
NOVELTIES
W. F. COORS.
HENRY O. COORS.
greatest musical event ever occurring Whitmore, insurance, 98.75; Manuel In Newiunrketa, He, for Ladira and Minn,
of
la
in Las Vegas will very likely be an C. de Baca and J. D. W. Veeder, for also a beautiful Stark Children' tlaaka
BUGKBOAKDS AND
I. STKRN'l.
jiounced to come oft' between the appraising the estate, each , $288.76; all sizes.
"Famoua," West Side
'
18th and 20th of this month. If sat Daily Optio, publishing administraA.Speclalty.
Keep on hand an assortment of '
A
Card.
isfactory rates can be procured, dele tor's notice, $18.00; Daily Gazette,
COOFEB'S CELEBBATED STEBL-BKEIV A Bit WAGONS.
To all who are suffering from the
gations will come from Santa Fe $18.90; clerk's fees, $49.80. repairs on
Afeni ror tne htuoch K.KH MANUFACTURING COMPANY' i WAGONS and
Albuquerque and Socorro. Professor store room, $40.62; taxes for 1884, errors and indiscretions of youth, UHUVUU1VU and D. M. OSBORNH CO.'S MOWEK8 and KKAPEUS. Solicit orders from
.Wholesale and Retail Sealers in
Longuermare, of the Bullion,, wi $572.91; Bell& Field, 'Albuquerque, nervous weakness, early decay, loss
lead from the latter city.
attorneys' fees, $250; "J M. Tafoya, of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
s
that will cure you, free of charge. This
$7.30; repairs on houses, $40.
Workmen
PERSONAL.
The administrator has received great remedy was discovered by a
J. C. Leary and wife will arrive from the rental of real estate the missionary in South America. Send
envelope to the Rey.
sum of $1,370, making the aggregate a
this morning.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattintrs, Etc.
New GRAND
Jim Duncan, wife and baby re of moneys received, $14,835 83; total Joseph T. Inman, Station
turned from Brooklyn, N. Y., yester moneys paid out, $1,705.23; leaving York City.
TO TAKE PLACE
a balance in the hands of the adminday evening.
SURPRISED
istrator of $13,136.60, and the Tipton Yon will be what a nice Ovrrceat we raa
Mr. John Yv . Curry, the
stockman, returned from Santa Fe cattle or proceeds, the aaroe having give Tea for little moiirf. Please trjr ai.
I. STERN,
AT THE
been sold for $21,000 to
yesterday afternoon.
"Famoua."
Pierce Murphy denieB that he sent on terms agreed upon.
O IT
A.S
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Graces,
Everybody wanted to give me a
a card to
The administrator makes the folSt. John asking
be
executed
him to use it as a campaign docu- lowing exhibit of disbursements , to trial. Will insure
PrpX. Donaldson, assisted brProf. Boffa's Or
work at
Choir, composed of Las
ment in the States lately holding Johns Dold,' one of ihe heirs to the rates lower than the lowest. BathhiTÍ
onanist.andAappropriate
1
pieces for the
svSSSni?
two
Cash
estates:
on
tubs
January 25,
and boilers attached to stoves
elections. Such mistakes will occur
.
2.
Mr. C. Tiltson, who has figured 1885, $50; note óf Lee'i Fort, at his. put in' at from $25 to $75. Work
with the best people of Las Vegas request, $632.59; , cash to Scott & guaranteed, and satisfaction given or
tor a year or more, took his departure Moore, $.503; cash to Dold & Hostet-ter- , no pay.
ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
. sj, H. Ponder,
for
at
sale
tha
Stores
Drtli
$5C4.3G;: cash to J.' W. Lyñdf, as
and
principal
placas
i
. i
last evening accompanied by his wife,
of
MB?08
busi
Plumber
i
'
'1'
.
aTtl
1
sumed by administrator, $11,800;
for El Paso.
postponement
necessary
become
Hundred
Dollars Reward .
Five
due notice will be
cHvSr
Will L. Croxton jerked the light- cash- at various" times, $325; total,
I will pay $T00 for the information,
ning crnzy yesterday evening and se- $13,874.95. John Dold also received arrent and conviction
of the persons
cured a berth in a sleeper for Fulton, from the estate of Marie Dold the who killed my sheep
"
on the night of
&
Mo., where ho will meet Mrs. Crox- sum of $8,1G2.84, making the total September 11,
between the Jaan de
ton and then return with her inside received by John Dold from the es Dios
and Potrillo.
DEALERS IN
of ten days to occupy the new home tates, $21,937.79.
r"ré
cndV!n,! Nuts la ,h9 ct,r- Srt,,a Walor I,,e ('ream
A. Gkzelachowski,
Claims against tbe estates: Louis
the old man has prepared.
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
STANDARD
BRANDS OF CIGARS.
Colonel J. N. Smithee,
special Sulzbacher, $2,000; Mrs. J. H. Shout,
A
Lunch Countw and Restaurant In Connection .
UNDERWEAR.
L.
Taylor,
agent Ibi ,the Interior Department, $2,400; J.
$15,000; and
CENTER 8TKEET. ONE POOB EAST OF SPORI.EDtR'S 8HOE STOUB.
Ladift aad Children, la all qaalltlei
returned yesterday after a three other claims, the correct amounts of atFar
Eiutern rout, at
I. STERN'S.
weeks' ramble o'er hills and o'er which can not now be stated.
320 RAILROAD AVJ?NUE, EAST. LAS
D. L. Batterton is enjoying a
mountains in search of land frauds.
VEGAS.
Victory.
Vincent's
patronage
at
his
was
new
a
surveyor
accompanied by
meat
lie
Notwithstanding the suspension of market, on the Plaza. His roasts
and interpreter on his. jeurney
and and night. New York counts 50
the
beet Judge the First . Judicial Nteaks are said to be the finest in
through Mora and San Migu;J ooun
the cents per stew, 25 cents per half stew.
&
ties, and the understanding he gath Distriot ever had, Jiidge William A, city. When youi want a fine mutton, Oysters fresh
every day.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
ered bf the beauties of nature ás well Vincent will have achieved a great lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
surpassing legal grandeur when
as boundary lines would make a fair ness
The Snug Restaurant, at the east
eral
iquSrs anUCigare? tel haS always oa hand a Fine stock of Wine
For
head of Shortsized diamond edition. The Colonel he steps, to tbe front of St. Paul
horn
end
bulla
Polled-Anguof
the
bridge,
Gallinas
and
is
in
daily
four
s
Springfield, 111., on the
encountered great ueptns 01 snow in Church, in
receipt of oysters, which will be served bulls. Apply to John Dold, Teco17th
November
day
and
of
takes
unto
the mountains, the valleys green,
DEALERS fN STAPLE AND FANCY
'
for better or for rorse, Miss in any style desired. Regular meals lote Ranch.
i
it
grassy rancnes,
ana on tne
mesas himself,
.35 cents, and short order meals furand ranges upon which were leeding Mary Lee Ridgely. ''The prominence nished
at all hours, day and night.
lowing herds rattlesnakes and centi of the groom, coupled with the high
FINE QUALITY.
pods, but not one spring flowing ta standing of the bride, gives the event
All Colar, Ladles' Cloths, Tricot Cloths
echit
that
which
seldom
has
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
called
juice.
. .
rantula
. Al t
DEALER IK i,
vwywnng
aad Novelty Dress Osodi at
m stock. lr
STERN'S.
Prices to suit
lion. Edgar Caypless, who cut a forth from the press the compliment
vue iimes. uive us a call.
New Mexico is proud of her Italian
wide judicial swath in New Mexico that should be bestowed. The GaSIXTH
ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M
in his day, and who is now a resident zette reaches forth its best hand to skies, but that hurricane which Old
Judge
his
Vincent
and
Baldy sent down yesterday kept reof Denver, was a passenger last night
bride, with the wish that after porters in hot pursuit of the ever refrom the north en route to Oakland,
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents for the following
Cal., where he and his family will they have joined hands and hearts ceding item.
there
be
will
no
sundering
by
the
jttanuiaciurers of Cigars :
spend the winter. The reputation
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
S. B. Warner, a
Mr. Caypless carries as a prosecutor is present administration.
"yust landed," can carve out. a Teal
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
too well known in New Mexico to
Wool,
The Crummey boys are catching chromoiritha
His work
require any extended notice in The pigeons up the
V i
,
canon, and on the on the shadow dodgers demonstrate
Cazktte. Too wily was he for the great Thanksgiving Day shoot will
SO. Í0 AMD 33 SIXTH ST.
that
fanU
PUERTO HE LOTA;
lawyers in Socorro who attempeted probably have 200 birds
M.
fori sweep
to save Due. Lapham, the embezzling stake races. They will be sprung
Oscar McConnell will set a rrand
PRACTICAL CUTTM, WITH THIRTEEN TEARH' EXPERIENCE,
postmaster oi mat city tnree years from a plunge trap, and Kansas City hot lunch at the Arcade (on
t
REPRESENTING
ago from being bound over for trial, Gun Club rules will
most likely be Side) tonight, to which everybody is
when Judge Boll was on the bench. adopted.
However, there will be invited. It will be a feast bigger than
Since leaving this Territsry Mr. Cay- great sport
at the Springs on that a barbecue.
pless has been following the practice day,
whether Missouri or Bogardus
and Beat Assorted
For Rent. A few nicely furof law in Denver with marked suc- rules prevail.
PALACE
,
OF FASHION,
nished rooms. Apply to Calvin Fisk,
LANCASTER,
OHIO
cess and has gathered the reputation
Stationery
Stock
in
the
Bridge
City.
street,
opposite Thk Oazettk
of being one ot the most brilliant Whea yea ared Ha ta ar Capa, Boat ar thats
office.
1. STERN,
10 IIXTH miEET.
members of that great bar. When he er Rubber Goods camela
ASTONISHNG
PRICES!
SUITS FROM
"Fameoa'1
bay
crosses the
at 'Frisco he will meet
HEW HOME
OeaUaaaoattarraarUaderwoarat STERN'S. Meats Game, Oysters
the greatest Democratic orator Iowa
The Santa Fe and Albuquerque W keep arerrthUf la tab 11a aad (Iva Ta
When ;
oyer produced outside of Henry Clay papers have, not. yet stated that tbe M AIUW I Scarlet Salt a law as Sl.fO.
Dean none other than the Hon. male members of the "Louise SylvesOysters in every style at the Snug
John P. Irish,
ter" troupe had a scrap behind the Restaurant, Bridge street. Open day
o

SPRING WAGONS
N

SUA

BRA.NDING IRONS.
First-Clas-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

self-address-

l,

well-know-

PIPE

-

NEW MEXICO.
ORGAN
CONCERT

00 OS
FXJRnsriTTjriE

arln, SI mis les Pistols

n

v

CATHOLIC CHUECH

.

Stock the I&rgeaK and best assorted in tbe City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children'; "Wear.

A choice stock

TAILORING

The Choicest Suitings constantly on
Prices Below Eastern Competition- Our

$010;

Cork-in-

CUSTOM

SPOKLEDEK,

H.

É

MAMMOTH STOCK OF MOODS

3;

The

O.

e.

One-hal-

new business office

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. 17 Oontor otroot,

riArfhrHemewill
Vewtffit

first-clas- d

VEOA8.

un-?íidnJ- f

Liter, Iitl, Slis?bf

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
-

-

Saa

hi

asl

av

A

THOS. SIRE,

WdkáV

N. L. ROSENTHAL

SONS, .

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

PEUIT

STORE- -

ApptoS.MdXtt
First-Cla-

-

ss

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

first-cla-

ss

GRAAF

THORP

BAKERS.

SALE-Sev-

1

O.

GROCERIES.

H. MOORE

"aft

-

FARMERS' HOTEL,
THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

OAEPENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

.

.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

DRY GOODS

soon-to-be-ma-

EAST SIDE

GROCERIES,

wood-engrav-

Cora,
Flour,
Hides,'
Pelts, Etc.
tf.

er

jack-knif- e.

the-Eas-

G.

J.

nir

Fl

Fish

BOOK

STORE,

mf.wm
,i,

SEWING

BACH INES

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

T.

PETERS

.Tttrfest

and

IN SEASON.

FRANK

ROBINSON,

&

TROUT'S

820 Upwards. Satisfaction Cuarantced
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can

U found trery naming st Pitia Hotal;

AJUrnoon, on

Eut Side.

i

